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Introduction
Self-injurious, aggressive and destructive behaviours shown by children with moderate to profound intellectual disability (ID) can pose a significant challenge to families and clinical services. These are behaviours which have the potential to cause harm to either the child themselves or others around them, or to damage the environment.
These behaviours are related to compromised physical and psychological well being in the children who show them, as well as parental stress, overuse of medication, higher service costs and a greater risk of out of area placement.
There is now a well-established literature on understanding, assessing and intervening effectively for self-injurious, aggressive and destructive behaviour in children with moderate to profound ID. This article provides an overview of the most important research findings and the implications for practice.
Prevalence and persistence Self-injurious behaviour is reported in around 10-15% of children with moderate to profound ID at any one time. Aggressive behaviour and destructive behaviour are reported in around 30-40%. These behaviours often persist; studies have reported that around 80% of children continue to self-injure over a 20-year period.
These behaviours are also more common in children with Autism Spectrum Disorder, those who display high levels of hyperactivity and impulsive behaviour or repetitive and restricted/ritualistic behaviours, and children with certain genetic syndromes such as Cri du Chat, Smith-Magenis and Cornelia de Lange syndromes.
Causes of self-injurious, aggressive and destructive behaviour a) Physical causes 2 There is growing evidence that self-injurious behaviour can be caused by pain that may arise from health problems. Self-injury may temporarily block or 'gate' the nociocepter signals involved in perceiving chronic pain. Aggressive and destructive behaviours can also be associated with pain however. One possible explanation is that pain increases the undesirability of typically occurring environmental events. This in turn increases environmentally associated behaviours (see below). For self-injurious behaviour, sensory stimulation may also be a cause e.g. eye poking to elicit the perceived sensation of light.
b) Social and environmental causes
Once a child begins to show self-injurious, aggressive or destructive behaviour, other people's responses may increase or maintain the behaviour by providing unintended rewards. For example, when behaviour occurs in the absence of adult attention, the natural response of a caregiver is to provide physical or verbal contact. This rewarding attention will increase the chances of behaviour recurring in the same circumstances.
Another example is when the behaviour occurs after a child is asked to do something they do not wish to do. Responding to the behaviour often requires the task or demand to be removed temporarily, providing the child with relief from a negative experience. can be used to prevent harm due to severe self-injury, these should only be used if: 1) all less invasive forms of intervention are demonstrably unsuccessful, 2) there is a real possibility of immediate or accumulative physical injury, 3) they offer the least restrictive alternative of available strategies, 4) they are one part of a programme designed to ultimately reduce the use of the restraint or protective device and that immediately addresses other identified causes of self-injury, 5) their potentially rewarding properties are evaluated regularly, 6) their use is recorded and subject to regular, systematic and objective behavioural and medical review and 7) they are in the child's best interests. Only restraints recommended by a physiotherapist and occupational therapist should be used. 
Conclusions
There are a number of potential causes of self-injurious, aggressive and destructive behaviour, both physical and environmental, and the literature highlights various approaches to management. A standardised structured assessment and intervention pathway is important, leading from pain assessment through to referrals to other professional services (such as clinical psychology or behaviour therapy). Support for families is also critical given the association between these behaviours and stress and coping.
Practice points:
 Early identification and treatment of self-injurious, aggressive and destructive behaviour is important  Genetic, physical and environmental factors often interact to cause behaviours  Causes should be systematically assessed prior to intervention  Assessment of pain and health should precede behavioural management  Support for parents is a key part of management
